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Details of Visit:

Author: Val
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 16 Mar 2018 11:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

A three story house in Central Milton Keynes. Large low cost car park with plenty of shoppers and
people milling around so your not so obvious. A large number in the window of the entrance is
useful to locate this house of fun. I'd been here before and had a great time with Dahlia in an
upstairs bright and airy room overlooking the car park. The room Angel used was on the ground
floor, dimly lit with radio playing in background. The room very clean with and ensuite which Angel
used after and I kicked myself for not watching her shower! Personally not keen on this room
somehow, it felt seedy after having used one of the bigger rooms upstairs. I could also hear
everyone coming and going, but despite this Angel was a delight. 

The Lady:

Angel is a stunning Romanian Lady who is so much better in the flesh than her pictures look. Angel
seemed taller than 5'9 but then I'm a short arse so everyone is tall. If you desire a girl who is tall firm
and athletic, but classy like a catwalk model with a very tight body then choose Angel. Lightly
tanned Angel has exquisite smooth skin and honestly perfect pear shaped breast just as you'd hope
for with a twentysomething. Those pert perfectly shaped breasts, smooth skin and silky neat
hairless pussy (getting myself going here) means you won't forget Angel. I can still picture her in my
mind and recall my adventure with Angel who was very calm, nice demeanor and keen to please by
being very generous with her body and time. 

The Story:

The time being 11am I must have been one of the first of the day. I was greeted by Angel at the
door who was just about wearing her bra and pants. Shown into the first room downstairs, as
mentioned I sat waiting for Angel to return. After five minutes Angel re-appeared in a pretty little bra
and pants set. I undressed and we sorted the paperwork whilst Angel prepared lube,condoms and
took off her bra and pants.

To my satisfaction Angel spent a lot of time sucking my cock expertly, she was very attentive giving
me lots of sexy eye contact and very well informed, knowledgeable of how to use her tongue, lips
and mouth on a throbbing penis. Angel lay on the bed and I stood at the side of her whilst she
continued to suck my penis. What a lovely sight Angel laying full spread on the bed with the body of
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an egyptian pharaoh's daughter gorging herself on my cock. Angel let me play with and massage
her her very wet pussy and clitores ("no fingers" she said) as she continued to suck me off. My balls
swelled with desire as I looked longingly at Angel's body knowing shortly that my (sheathed) cock
would be inside her. This is what I love about "punting"
two willing people getting what they want from this experience. How else would I get to see in the
flesh a beautiful twenty something, who also gives me the honour of having sex with her body. In
return I treat Angel with the respect she deserves and reward according to her needs and wishes.

By now Angel had me throbbing and I was beginning to feel on the "edge" of blowing my load so
thankfully she suggested a cowgirl. As I lay back on the bed Angel mounted me and what a sight.

Angel's long firm legs helped her hover and then lowered her neat pussy over my penis. My dick
was harder than usual and it stood like a rocket waiting to dock with a space station. Angel held my
penis in the palm of her hand and gently guided it into her tight wet pussy. With my hands behind
my head watching Angel in action it was so memorable. The physical sensation of my sheathed
cock being brought to the boil by Angels rapid hips and ass sliding my cock in and out of her pussy
should have been enough to make me cum but.

I was enjoying this and wanted it to last for as long as she could fu*k me in this position. However
the viewing stimulation with Angles perky, natural breasts pendulously swaying and hanging from
her chest was a sight to behold. Without realising it, I was to busy trying to stop myself cumming,
Angel was working up a lather and on the cusp of an orgasum herself. Then to her surprise I asked
her to stop, but it was too late I'd cum!

I can't remember exactly what Angel said about me ruining her orgsum it was something kind /
humorous, but I'm sure she was thinking you idiot. Now to my suprise Angel asked me if I could go
again? And to my amazement I was still hard and ready so Angel carefully removed the soiled
condom, wet wiped my cock and put a fresh condom on me.

Angel asked what position I would like but I could tell from her body language she wanted me to
have her in the doggy position.

Again, the shapes Angel makes with her body are Kodak moments. I entered her from the rear, I
could feel once I was fully inside, she deliberately tighten her pussy muscles, internally, gripping
and giving me a sensational and feeling of tightness and warmth. I needed to make it up to her so I
begun to give her fast and furious strokes slowing down then ramping it up again. I reached forward
and cupped her tits in my hands softly squeezing them and tweaking her nipples to what was a
lovely climax for Angel and happily for me (again) a record twice within half an hour.

We did the usual clean up routine and as I dressed Angel went into the ensuite for a shower. My
only regret was not going into the bathroom and watching, maybe even wanking, watching Angel
shower. We hugged and kissed and I made my way out.

Angel, you were my best call that day - thank you for a memorable time- Mike.

Gents; don't take my word for it - book Angel  
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